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Abstract: Drilling and completion platform construction is a fundamental part of oil and gas reservoir
development, and the location of construction directly affects the whole process of shale gas drilling
and development. Due to the complex surface conditions and fragile ecological environment in
mountainous areas, having an appropriate platform location can significantly reduce shale gas
development and environmental costs. The DEM (digital elevation model) includes geographic
elevation, surface complexity, land use type, and other data, so it can be used for rapid site selection
for shale gas multi-well pad drilling. In this study, first, research results related to drilling platform
site selection were analyzed and summarized, and then a platform site selection method aiming to
minimize the total well construction cost was developed. Second, the well construction costs were
decomposed into the surface construction costs and the underground construction costs, and the
site selection model with the lowest total multi-well pad construction costs was established. Third,
ground feature data obtained from DEM (digital elevation model) processing were substituted into
the site selection model and solved using the genetic clustering algorithm. Finally, two practical cases
were used to verify the research method developed in this study. The results show that the platform
site selection results can be used to not only guide the formulation of development plans, but also to
reduce the scope of the field investigation in the process of site selection, reduce the intensity of field
work, and improve the work efficiency.

Keywords: shale gas; multi-well pad drilling; platform location; genetic clustering algorithm

1. Introduction

The success of the “shale gas revolution” in the United States and the rapid growth of
shale gas production in China have proven that the multi-well development mode has a
significant impact on the improvement of shale gas development efficiency [1,2]. The shale
gas production cycle has a direct impact on commercial development benefits. Shortening
well construction time, accelerating production, and improving development efficiency
are the only ways to realize commercial development, resulting in higher requirements
for shale gas development engineering technology. The location of a multi-well drilling
platform for shale gas directly affects the total drilling footage, which, in turn, affects
the total cost of drilling and completion. In addition, the location of the platform has a
great impact on the cost of the preliminary infrastructure construction, the difficulty of
drilling and completing wells, and the implementation of stimulation measures for shale
gas development. Under the current trend of the integration of geology and engineering in
shale gas development, the determination of the platform and well location in pre-drilling
engineering designs should first meet the geology and engineering requirements. When the
complex surface shape does not meet the construction requirements, the wellhead position
should be adjusted within the surface range permitted by the underground geological
targets [3]. The marine shale development area in South China is considered to be the most
promising shale gas block in existence [4–6]. However, the complex surface conditions
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in the area impose constraints on shale gas well placement, heavy cargo transportation,
water and electricity supplies, and environmental protection, increasing the costs and
technical difficulty of shale gas development in the area. Therefore, scientific site selection
for multi-well pad drilling is an important prerequisite for the efficient development of
shale gas.

Devine and Lesso [7] established an optimal location planning model for offshore
platforms with the objective of minimizing drilling costs. Later, Frair and Devine [8]
extended the above model, taking into account factors such as the platform construction
cost and output at each stage, and optimizing the model with the goal of maximizing the
net present value. Costa [9], Dogru [10], Grimmett [11], Garcia-Diaz JG [12], and others
also conducted further studies on this problem. Rodrigues H W L [13], Walesca [14], and
Mohammed Almedallah [15] et al. established a location optimization model for offshore
drilling platforms and proposed a linear programming model that minimizes the overall
development costs of a given oilfield. It addresses the number, location, and capacity of
production platforms; the number and location of wells; where manifolds must be installed;
the interconnections between platforms, manifolds, and wells; and whether each part of
the well should be vertical or horizontal. Zeeshan Tariq [16–20], Mohamed Mahmoud [21],
Mohammad Rasheed Khan [22], and Ah-med Sadeed [23] used machine learning, particle
swarm optimization, and other methods to optimize drilling and completion plans and
injection–production plans in real time, achieving results that significantly improved their
economic indicators.

Ge Yunhua et al. [24] established an optimization model aimed at minimizing the
sum of the investment in oilfield surface engineering construction and oil and gas well
construction, studying the internal rules concerning the size, number, and position of plat-
forms and the investment in oilfield surface engineering construction and oil and gas well
construction under the technical condition of horizontal well clusters. Yan Tie [25] investi-
gated well targets, such as the objective function of minimizing the sum of the horizontal
projection distance using projection disjoint or fewer intersections as constraint conditions.
They constructed a well cluster distribution model using the ant colony algorithm, which
can be used to quickly identify the optimal distribution plan for the wellhead; however,
they did not consider that the difference between the actual well track and the projection
may lead to errors in the model. Liu Zhen et al. [26] used graph theory and the weighted
center problem of network analysis to develop an optimal selection model for choosing the
location of the central platform for offshore oil fields. Shi Yucai [27] considered the drilling
target distribution and the minimum target horizontal displacement sum of squares as
the optimization targets, basing their construction on the number of platforms. Regarding
subordinate well relations, they used a combination of several different ocean drilling
platform location optimization model scenarios. Then, they used the dynamic clustering
analysis method for the evaluation.

According to the distribution of geological targets, Li Wenfei et al. [28] established a
mathematical programming model for the location optimization of clustered well drilling
platforms, solving the model with the genetic algorithm. Based on the minimum sum
of total well depth method, Zhang Yuchen et al. [29] comprehensively considered the
influences of the different drilling costs of different well types on the platform location and
optimized the platform location. Wang Zhiyue et al. [30] used the drilling learning curve
of the “well factory” to establish and solve a position optimization model for a horizontal
well platform under the well factory mode. Huo Hongbo et al. [31] established position
optimization technology based on an economic evaluation of an integrated exploration and
development platform in the Bohai Sea through a comparison between the new production
platform based on the exploration of the well’s location and the optimization scheme
without considering the location of the exploration well platform. This was combined with
an investigation of the influence of the location of the exploration well’s building platform
on the drilling difficulty.
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Although there have been many achievements regarding the optimization of drilling
sites or platform positions, all of the developed methods have some limitations: (1) The
common site selection method uses topographic and geological mapping combined with a
field investigation to identify the appropriate location for a well drilling site. However, the
traditional method mainly depends on the person’s subjective judgment, so it is difficult to
consider the complex location factors and their influences, and China’s enriched areas of
shale gas resources located in places such as forests or mountains cannot rely on having
artificial universal coverage advantageous drilling areas in field investigations, which
eventually leads to the development of a scheme to meet the demands of drilling and the
subsequent project. (2) All of the research methods fail to take into account the restrictions
of the surface conditions in terms of their effects on platform site selection, which has
a significant impact on the construction of shale gas drilling pads (from the aspects of
construction cost and environmental protection). Based on previous research results, this
study analyzed the influence of surface conditions on platform site selection and developed
a multi-well drilling pad site selection method based on regional digital elevation data to
produce site selection results that are more suitable for the efficient development of shale
gas in areas with complex surface conditions.

2. Problem Statement and Formulation

Of the total reservoir development costs, drilling and fracturing costs account for a
large proportion. Since the fracturing costs are not affected by the location of the platform,
the impact of the fracturing costs is not considered when the optimization goal is to
minimize the well construction costs. After determination of the reservoir development
plan, the more drilling and total footage of the drilling pad there is, the more land area
is required, the greater the surface construction costs for the drilling pad and for moving
and installing the rig are, and the greater the total well construction costs of the platform
are. Therefore, for a certain number of drilling pads, the total cost of well construction
should be the lowest possible to achieve the maximum development benefit. On the basis
of geological modeling, the locations and number of target points are known, and the
optimization objective is to minimize the total well construction costs of the horizontal
pad. A multi-objective optimization model was established for the location of the shale gas
platform to optimize the location of the multi-well drilling pad.

Based on the known coordinates of the underground well pattern, the surface mor-
phological characteristics, the land use, and various cost standards, investment in shale gas
development and construction can be divided into two aspects. On one hand, there is the
investment in drilling pad construction, including the construction costs of the platform
or well site and the cost of moving or installing drilling rigs. On the other hand, there are
the costs related to underground well construction, mainly drilling and completion costs.
Thus, the total investment in shale gas multi-well drilling pad construction is

C = CG + CD (1)

where C is the total investment in platform development and construction (in 104 $), CG is
the ground construction investment of the platform (in 104 $), and CD is the investment in
the underground well construction of the platform (in 104 $).

2.1. Ground Construction Cost Model

The amount of land required for shale gas development depends on the density of the
well cluster, the size of the well cluster, the number of wells in each well cluster, and the
specific conditions of the shale reservoir being developed. Shale gas development typically
uses the factory drilling model with multiple horizontal wells on a single tablecloth. This
significantly reduces the land use demand, especially in mountainous areas of southern
China and in places with complex surface conditions. The area of the multi-well drilling
pad for shale gas is determined by the number of wells on the platform, the well layout,
and the rig configuration. The platform wellhead arrangement can be divided into single
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layout and double layout wells. Drilling operations can be completed by single or double
drilling rigs. Commonly used drilling rig models can be divided into “ZJ50” and “ZJ70”
drilling rigs. The “ZJ50” drilling rig is suitable for drilling operations with depths of less
than 5000 m, and the “ZJ70” drilling rig is used for drilling operations with depths of more
than 5000 m. In addition, the “ZJ70” drilling rig is equipped with more equipment than the
“ZJ50” rig, and the cost of rig installation and relocation is also more than for the “ZJ50” rig.
Therefore, it is necessary to select a suitable type of rig to complete the drilling project at
the lowest possible cost.

In addition, the area of the well site should also meet the requirements of drilling and
fracturing operations. According to the demands of the well site for shale gas development
and construction, a calculation model for the drilling platform area was established:

S = [XR + (N/A− 1)× 5]×YA (2)

where S is the area of the platform well site (in m2); XR is the length of the well site which
drilling with different rig, such as a single drilling rig (XR = 65 m), double “ZJ50” drilling
rig (XR = 105 m), or another drilling rig combination (XR = 115 m); and YA is the width of
the well site which set with different layout wells. For single-layout wells, this is YA = 50 m;
for double-layout wells, it is YA = 80 m. N is the number of platform cloth wells and A is
the platform wellhead arrangement, where a single well has a value of A = 1 and a double
well has a value of A = 2.

The Digital Elevation Model (DEM) is a digital simulation of a topographic surface or
a digital representation of a topographic surface form developed with limited topographic
elevation. The DEM is equally spaced in the horizontal and vertical directions, and the
plane coordinates of the grid dot are hidden in the column number, which is usually stored
in the matrix structure; that is, the elevation values of the grid cells are recorded one-by-one
according to the row (or column). When adopting the DEM for site selection optimization,
the accuracy of the DEM in the study area is ε (in m). Then, the regional DEM can be
divided into grids with a size of ε × ε, and platforms with different well layouts and rig
configurations can be transformed into a region composed of X/ε × Y/ε DEM grids.

The costs involved in well site construction include the land requisition costs, well site
leveling costs, and infrastructure construction costs. The land requisition fee is determined
by the local government according to the area occupied and the type of land requisitioned.
It can be expressed as

Czd = S× Czds × K (3)

where Czd is the platform land acquisition cost (in 104 $), Czds is the unit price of the land
acquisition cost (in 104 $/m2), and K is the land type coefficient occupied by the platform.

The cost of well site leveling is determined by the level and area of land occupied by the
well site: the smaller the elevation difference is, the flatter the land will be, and the less basic
engineering needed to level the well site. Therefore, in terms of site selection, a location
with the flattest surface possible, a gentle slope, and a small degree of cutting should be
chosen. DEM raster data are used to extract the raster average elevation difference to
represent the land flatness, which can be specifically expressed as

Cpz = S×∑Ng
i=1 Gi × Cpzs. (4)

where Cpz is the cost of well site leveling engineering (in 104 $), Cpzs is the unit price for
well site leveling in (104 $/m3), Ng is the number of grids that make up the platform, and Gi
is the elevation difference in grid i (in m). Gi is calculated using the average elevation of a
single grid minus the average height of all grids in the well site. It is a single grid elevation
difference that levels a well site to the same elevation throughout the grid. Above average
heights can be extracted from the DEM data. The quantity of the well site can be determined
from the composition of the well site elevation difference for all grids multiplied by the
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area of the corresponding grid, where positive values indicate excavation and negative
values indicate filling, both of which are included in the engineered area.

Multi-well drilling pad infrastructure engineering mainly involves leveling the well
site, tamping the foundation, laying the ground of the well site, and building the foundation
conditions before drilling. Thus, the cost of the multi-well drilling pad infrastructure project
is mainly determined by the area of the well site. It can be expressed as

Cpc = S× Cpcs (5)

where Cpc is the cost of infrastructure construction projects (in 104 $) and Cpcs is the unit
price of the infrastructure project cost (in 104 $/m2).

Multi-well pad drilling for shale gas can significantly reduce rig moving and installa-
tion costs. In general, the fewer platforms there are in the block, the less the rig moves, and
the lower the rig moving cost is. The moving and installing costs of the platform rig are
determined by the number of wells on the platform, the method of well placement, and the
configuration of the rig. They can be expressed as

Cm = Cm1 + Cm2 × (N − 1)/A + Cm3/A (6)

where Cm is the cost of moving and installing the rig (in 104 $), Cm1 is the initial installation
cost of the rig (in 104 $), Cm2 is the cost of translating the well within the same row (in 104 $
per unit of time), and Cm3 is the cost of moving the drill well between rows (in 104 $ per
unit of time).

Based on the above analysis, the surface construction cost of a multi-well drilling pad
can be expressed as

CG = Czd + Cpz + Cpc + Cpr + Cm (7)

2.2. Drilling and Completion Cost Model

The costs of drilling and completion are determined by the well structure, borehole
trajectory, drilling construction procedure, and drilling and completion technology. When
the drilling and completion plan for the block have been determined, the main factors
affecting the drilling and completion costs are the shape of the well track and the length of
footage. Once the reservoir engineer has determined the well location, the target position,
vertical depth, and horizontal section length of the horizontal well are all fixed. When the
platform position changes, the wellbore trajectory and well depth change with the wellhead
position, resulting in changes in the drilling and completion costs.

The well trajectory design generally follows the following principles: (1) ensuring
that the purpose of drilling directional wells is achieved; (2) consideration of the ground
conditions; (3) correct selection of the deflection point, borehole curvature, and maximum
deviation angle; and (4) a profile design that is conducive to safe and fast drilling whilst
also reducing drilling costs [32]. Under the premise of satisfying the drilling purpose,
the vertical section should be kept as long as possible, and in order to adjust the vertical
depth at the end of the deflection section and improve the hit target rate, we adopted the
three-dimensional profile of the “vertical section + increasing deviation section + steady
deviation section + torsional azimuth section + horizontal section” to determine the well
trajectory. When calculating the trajectory parameters of a 3D horizontal well, it is necessary
to first provide some trajectory parameters and then determine the rest of the trajectory
parameters and the total footage.

In Figure 1, O is the wellhead position, Ka is the deviation building point, Kb is the
initial point in the stabilized section, Kc is the end point in the stabilized section, TA is the
first target in the horizontal section, and TB is the end target in the horizontal section. R1
and R2 are the curvature radii of the deflection section and the torsional azimuth section,
respectively. L1, L2, L3, and Lh are the length of the building section, the length of the steady
slope section, the length of the torsion bearing section, and the length of the horizontal
section, respectively.
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Figure 1. Drilling section design (projection of the plumb plane).

The known conditions include the TA coordinates of the first target in the horizontal
section (Xti,Yti,Zti), the Ka coordinates of the deflection point (Xki,Yki,Zki), the well inclina-
tion angle α3, the azimuth angle ϕ3, and the deflection slopes K1 and K2 of the deflection
section and torsional azimuth section. According to the analytical method used in [33,34],
the building section length L1, the steady section length L2, the torsional azimuth section
length L3, as well as the well inclination angle α2 and the azimuth angle ϕ2 in the steady
section were obtained through the following steps.

The solution to the 3D borehole trajectory design model was transformed into three
dimensional nonlinear equations:

2(Ts + L2)Lm + 2(Tt + L2)Ln + 2(1− cos θ)LmLn = H2 − L2
2

K1
2Lm

2[Ts + (1− cos θ)Ln + L2] = 2Lm + (1 + cos θ)Ln + L2 − Ts
K2

2Ln
2[Tt + (1− cos θ)Lm + L2] = 2Ln + (1 + cos θ)Lm + L2 − Tt

(8)

where H is the straight distance between the building angle and the first target (in m); Ts
and Tt are the projection lengths of the straight segment KATA on the direction vector of
the skew point and the horizontal segment, respectively (in m); and θ is the angle between
the borehole direction vector at the deflection point and the borehole direction vector in the
horizontal section.

H =

√
(xt − xk)

2 + (yt − yk)
2 + (zt − zk)

2 (9)

Ts = zt − zk (10)

Tt = [(xt − xk) cos ϕ3 + (yt − yk) sin ϕ3] sin α3 + (zt − zk) cos α3 (11)

Suppose that


x = Lm

H
y = Ln

H
z = L2

H

, and x, y, z ∈ (0, 1); meanwhile,

{
t1 = Ts

H
t2 = Tt

H
,

{
k1 = K1

H
k2 = K2

H
,

{
a = 1− cos θ
b = 1 + cos θ

. Thus, the ternary nonlinear equations can be transformed into


k1

2x2(t1 + ay + z) = 2x + by + z− t1
k2

2y2(t2 + ax + z) = bx + 2y + z− t2
2(t1 + z)x + 2(t2 + z)y + 2axy = 1− z2

(12)
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The nonlinear equations can be quickly solved by the quasi-analytical method, and the
design parameters of borehole trajectory were obtained. The values of the central angles θ1
and θ2 of the two arc segments can be calculated using the following formula:

cos θ1 = cos α2 (13)

cos θ2 = cos α2 cos α3 + sin α2 sin α3 cos(ϕ3 − ϕ3) (14)

After solving the track design parameters, the calculation expression of the total track
footage of a single well hole can be obtained as follows:

Li = Lv + L1 + L2 + L3 + LH (15)

In summary, the total well depth of the horizontal well on the platform is

LT = ∑N
i=1 Li. (16)

The drilling and completion cost is a function of the well depth and the drilling and
completion cost, expressed as

CD = ∑N
i=1(Lvi × Pvs + Lki × Pks + Lhi × Phs). (17)

where Pvs is the unit price of drilling and completion in the vertical section (in 104 $/m),
Pks is the unit price of drilling and completion in the deflecting section (in 104 $/m), and
Phs is the unit price of drilling and completion in the horizontal segment (in 104 $/m).

2.3. Constraint Conditions

In order to avoid fishhook boreholes and reduce the drilling difficulty, the center of
the platform should be located in the polygon area composed of all targets, that is, the
boundary of the area where all well targets are selected for the platform:{

xmin < X < xmax
ymin < Y < ymax

(18)

According to the requirements of oil drilling HSE, the selected platform site should be
no less than 500 m away from the plane of residence:√(

X± XR
2
− xh

)2
+

(
Y± YA

2
− yh

)2
≥ 500 (19)

where (xh,yh) are the grid coordinates of human settlements (in m).
The selected position of the platform should not occupy agricultural land or a river

water source. Based on the DEM grid data of land use in the block, unsuitable site selection
areas such as agricultural land and river water source areas were removed, and the feasible
region R for the platform’s location was determined:

(X, Y) ∈ R (20)

In order to obtain the range of R, different types of DEM data (such as elevation data,
land use type data, etc.) are used for a Boolean operation, and the intersection is obtained
as the area in line with the site selection requirements.

3. The Method and Process Used to Solve the Optimization Model

Because the subordination relationship between the platform and the well is known,
the exhaustive method can be used to solve the optimization problem; however, because
of the large amount of calculations involved, the genetic algorithm is used to solve the
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location problem. The genetic algorithm is a simulated evolutionary process of the random
search algorithm. First, randomly generated values that satisfy the restrictions of the actual
problem are used as the initial solution set (parent), and then through genetic coding,
genetic operations such as selection, crossover, and mutation determine the offspring
solution from the parent solution to better adapt to the given fitness function and determine
the optimal solution to the problem, or to approximate the optimal solution [35]. The basic
process of solving the genetic algorithm is shown in Figure 2.

1 
 

 
Figure 2. The process of determining the genetic algorithm solution.
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As shown in Figure 2, firstly, the model is initialized, and the chromosome encod-
ing and decoding rules are determined. Secondly, a population is randomly generated,
and the chromosomes in the population are taken as the primary solution. Thirdly, the
required length and width of the well site are determined according to the well layout
method corresponding to the initial solution, and the location of the well site is obtained by
grid clustering based on the center coordinates of the initial solution according to certain
rules. Fourth, the platform construction cost model and drilling cost model are used to
calculate the platform construction and drilling costs, respectively, which are put into the
site selection model to obtain the platform location and the total cost of well construction
corresponding to the initial solution. Fifth, the fitness of individuals in each initial popula-
tion is calculated according to the fitness function, and the fittest individuals are selected to
pass on to the next generation. All of the other chromosomes randomly generate mutation
and crossover positions for the offspring solution set and retrieve the level of fitness. Sixth,
the fitness of the new generation of individuals is recalculated. The best chromosome
is selected to move to the next generation, whilst the remaining the chromosomes cross
and mutate. The third step is performed until the condition indicating the end of the
algorithm is reached. Finally, the optimal solution decoded is used as the optimal site
selection scheme.

3.1. Initialization and Encoding

The initial population size is generated by random selection. The encoding method is
mixed, and the chromosome form is “well layout + rig configuration + well site location
(the grid position of the center of the well site)”. The specific encoding method is as follows:

In terms of the well layout code, a single layout well is indicated by “1”; double-
arranged wells are indicated by “2”.

The drilling rig configuration codes are as follows: “1” for “ZJ50”, “2” for “ZJ70”, “3”
for “ZJ50 + ZJ50”, “4” for “ZJ50 + ZJ70”, and “5” for “ZJ70 + ZJ70”.

In terms of platform center position coding, the grid number is coded from any vertex
in the feasible site area. For example, in the double-layout well mode, the “ZJ50 + ZJ70”
drilling rig is used, and the grid number of the platform center is (113,230), so the chromo-
some code is “1301130230”.

3.2. Cluster

The length and width of the platform were calculated according to the well distribution
mode corresponding to the chromosome and rig configuration. The grid corresponding
to the chromosome code was taken as the platform center, and the grid within a certain
distance was clustered with the central grid to form the platform. Then, the grid covered
by the platform was {

OR ± (X/2ε + 1)
OC ± (Y/2ε + 1)

or
{

OR ± (Y/2ε + 1)
OC ± (X/2ε + 1)

(21)

where OR and OC are the row and column numbers of the platform’s center grid, respectively.

3.3. Selection

Taking the grid corresponding to the platform center position as the platform center,
the length and width of the platform, the platform construction cost for all grids within
the platform range, and the drilling and completion costs from the target point to the
platform center position were determined to form the fitness function. Optimal preservation
strategies were adopted to ensure that the chromosome with the highest fitness function
value in each generation could be further inherited:

fi = M− CGi − CDi (22)

where f is the fitness of the chromosome and M is an infinite number.
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3.4. Crossover

The crossover operation can randomly exchange some genes from two chromosomes
and generate new chromosomes. After crossover of the genes, it may appear that individu-
als do not meet the constraints of site selection. Therefore, the strategy of partial matching
crossover is adopted. The specific method used to determine the intersection position is
as follows:

Pc = random(1, 4) (23)

where Pc is the cross location and random(1, 4) represents the random generation of an
integer between 1 and 4.

3.5. Mutation

The mutation operation can randomly change the selected chromosome genes, which
can avoid the solution process falling into local convergence. For every part of each
offspring in the cross offspring set, a random number is generated. If the random number is
less than the mutation probability, the location of the mutant gene is determined according
to Equation (23), and the corresponding mutant gene is randomly determined within the
corresponding gene boundary range to form a new chromosome.

3.6. Calculated Fitness

The fitness levels of all chromosomes were recalculated. The chromosomes with
the greatest fitness levels in the father generation were copied to the offspring, and the
chromosomes with the least fitness in the offspring generation were eliminated, forming a
new offspring population. We then returned to step (3.2).

3.7. Termination of the Algorithm

The value of the chromosome fitness function in the population tends to be stable,
which represents the convergence of the algorithm, and the algorithm terminates.

4. Results and Discussion

According to the established site selection model, the location of the multi-well drilling
pad, the arrangement of the platform wellhead, and the configuration of the drilling rig can
be obtained with a minimal well construction cost by solving the site selection model under
the conditions of the known target coordinates of the horizontal section, the coordinates
of the building deviation point, and the relevant parameters of the directional well. The
parameters involved in the model solution are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Basic calculation parameters obtained from experience.

Parameter Value Parameter Value

Czds ($/m2) 0.01 Pvs ($/m) 500

Cpzs ($/mp) 150 Pks ($/m) 1500

Cpcs ($/m2) 160 Phs ($/m) 2500

Cm1 ($)—ZJ50 120,000 Cm1 ($)—ZJ70 160,000

Cm2 ($)—ZJ50 19,000 Cm2 ($)—ZJ70 28,000

Cm3 ($)—ZJ50 33,000 Cm3 ($)—ZJ70 45,000

K (barren land) 1 K (forest) 1.2

4.1. The First Case

The Y well group is located in Xuyong County, Luzhou City, Sichuan Province, which
is located in the southern margin of the Sichuan Basin. The highest altitude in this area
is 1304 m; the lowest altitude is 480 m. These altitudes represent a mountain landform
with a deeply local topography cut. The area has convenient transportation and lush
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trees throughout. It is an environmentally sensitive area. There are five horizontal wells
in the well group. The target layer is the Lower Silurian Longmaxi Formation, which is
generally distributed in a comb shape on the plane and has a horizontal section length of
1000–1200 m, a well spacing of about 340 m in the horizontal section, and a depth of 500 m
for the inclination point. Table 2 shows the specific drilling design of the Y well group.

Table 2. Y well group drilling design.

Npw
Target Coordinates

Lh
xi yi zi

Y1 1664 1456 909 1200

Y2 1393 1247 934 1030

Y3 1084 1145 961 1000

Y4 763 1089 986 1100

Y5 396 1141 1016 1100

According to the geological design data from the well group, a single well arrangement
mode was adopted, and the length and width of the well site were determined to be 85 m
and 50 m by the platform area model. The center coordinates of the platform are (1207,1483)
and the corresponding rig model is “ZJ50” under the condition of the lowest cost obtained
by the genetic algorithm. As shown in Figure 3., the selected location is easily accessible
for engineering vehicles and is nonagricultural, which meets the HSE requirements for
shale gas drilling. The drilling design data show that the actual drilling platform centers
are located at (1496,1223), and the center of the selected platform is 388 m away from the
actual drilling platform center; however, there are many farmers around the actual drilling
platform, and the nearest farmer anomaly platform is only 80 m, which proves that the site
selection method in this paper is feasible and effective.
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4.2. The Second Case

The J59 well group is located in Fuling District, Chongqing City in China, which is
located in the transition zone between basins. The terrain is mainly low mountains and
hills and is generally high in the southeast and low in the northwest, with the highest
elevation being 1977 m and the lowest being 138 m, mostly ranging from 200 to 800 m. The
surface conditions are extremely complex. A total of six horizontal wells were deployed
and designed in the well group. The target layer was shale gas intervals of Upper Ordovi-
cian Wufeng Formation–Lower Silurian Longmaxi Formation, and the drilling rig was
configured as a dual drilling rig. The specific design is shown in Table 3.

Table 3. The drilling design of the J59 well group.

Npw zk
Target Coordinates

Lh
xi yi zi

J59-1 1000 3427 79 2533 1300

J59-2 1500 3427 679 2860 1300

J59-3 1450 3427 1279 2478 1300

J59-4 1700 1730 1279 2548 1700

J59-5 1600 1550 679 2566 1500

J59-6 900 1230 79 2618 1200

In order to avoid complex wellbore orbits and reduce the difficulty of drilling engi-
neering, different well layout methods in the feasible platform location regions can be
preliminarily determined according to the drilling design data. The area of the following
platform is then determined according to the actual demands of the well site, as shown in
Table 4.

Table 4. Possible wellhead alignment, combined with the rig configuration.

No. Npw A DM S (m2) XR (m) YA (m) Feasibility

1 6 1 ZJ50 + ZJ50 6500 130 50 Infeasible

2 6 1 ZJ50 + ZJ70 7000 140 50 Feasible

3 6 1 ZJ70 + ZJ70 7000 140 50 Feasible

4 6 2 ZJ50 + ZJ50 9200 115 80 Infeasible

5 6 2 ZJ50 + ZJ70 10,000 125 80 Feasible

6 6 2 ZJ70 + ZJ70 10,000 125 80 Feasible

As shown in Figure 4., the maximum designed drilling depth of the J59 well group
is 4710 m. According to the principles of drilling rig selection, “ZJ50” and larger drilling
rigs should be selected. The load capacity and configuration of drilling rig equipment
should meet the required well drilling depth of 5000 m, so the “ZJ50 + ZJ50” drill rig
configuration scheme was deleted. According to the above model, the length of the well
site was determined to be 125 m and the width was determined to be 80 m. Combined with
the DEM of the well area, the feasible platform site selection area was determined. Based
on the model of minimum well construction costs for the platform, the central coordinate
of the platform (the grid position of the center of the well site) with the double-layout
well and “ZJ50 + ZJ70” rig configuration was determined to be located at (2475,949), with
civil houses located 580 m southeast of the selected location. Transportation in the area is
convenient, the nonagricultural land is nearly 350 m away from the actual drilling platform
center, and the area meets the HSE requirements for shale gas drilling.
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5. Conclusions

Shale gas development is a capital-intensive project, and well construction investment
accounts for the largest proportion of total oilfield construction investment. Rapid site
selection under complex terrain conditions can effectively shorten the time required to
formulate development plans, and making shale gas to be rapidly developed and put into
production. From the perspective of the time value of capital, rapid well construction and
initiation of production can significantly improve development benefits.

By analyzing the factors influencing well construction cost, a construction cost model
of the shale gas factory multi-well pad and a drilling cost model were established and a site
selection scheme with minimum construction costs for the pad was proposed. The drilling
data from the first case were used to determine the location of the drilling platform, which
was 388 m away from the platform’s location; the selected location was found to meet
the requirements of drilling engineering and HSE, proving the feasibility of the location
selection model. In the second case, a quick site selection method was used to determine
the characteristics of the single pad and double layout well, where the length and width
of the well field were 125 m and 80 m, respectively. The selected rig configuration was
“ZJ50 + ZJ70”, and the selected wellsite location was 350 m away from the actual location.
The analysis shows that the method is not only applicable to platforms with known well
group relations, it is also applicable to symmetry relations of unknown situations, as it is
able to quickly choose a platform under complex initial position surface conditions on the
basis of further evaluation of the multi-well drilling pad position, and it can greatly reduce
the exploration field work required, thereby improving productivity.

This paper discussed the feasibility of rapidly identifying the location of a shale gas
multi-well drilling pad using the DEM, but there are still some factors that have not been
fully considered, such as the different angle penetration lengths in the strata, complex
geological structures, the sensitivity of the factors that affect costs, and the speed analysis
and comparison of algorithms. Moreover, the location methods for the resolution of terrain
data used in the article have a higher level of demand, and if the resolution increases,
the corresponding lattice grid number increases four-fold. Thus, the algorithm should be
improved to improve its speed and accuracy.
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